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TOWN LND COUNTRY,
FROSTED Finn, so prevalent during this sea-

son, can be readily cured by using "Bannvart's
Frost Cure," an article that has never been
known to fail, and thousands can testify to this
fact. For sale at C. A. Bannvart & Co.'s Drug
Store. janll 3t

yf.,

Los ,r.-0,2 Monday evening, 11th inat.,
twenty five dollars—consisting of two ten dol-
lar bills and one five. A liberal reward will
be given upon leaving the money at this office.

RICHARD L. TAYLOR.

Tits First Provost Battalion (six months
volunteers) have arrived here, preparatory to
being mustered out of service. A large pro-
portion of the men have re-enlisted for three
103.113.

—•--

Susu Pox is raging in Washington City
Senator Bowden, of Va., and Representative
Harris, of bid., have fallen victims to this ter-
rible disease. Who can doubt that there are
hundreds of cases of small pox in the National
Capital.

teams BAPTIST CHURCH. —A protracted meet-
lug was commenced in the Free Baptist
Chapel, on Sunday: last, and will continue
throughout the week. Preaching may be ex-
pected every evening.

The discourse this aiming will be delivered
by Rev. J. T. Bender. Services commence at
quarterpast seven o'clock.

AT a stated meeting of the Friendship <Fire
Company, held In their hall last evening, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President—Sullivan S. Child.
Vice President—J. B. Floyd.
Treasurer—Andrew Schlayer.
Secretary—George V. Cod.
Assistant Secretary—E. Colder.
Chief Engineer—W. A. Parkhill.
Assistant Engineer—J. W. Lescure

"Come IN Our or yam DRAFT."—The neople
of this State are becoming thoroughly aroused
on the queation of volunteering, and.are deter-
mimed to avoid the draft. The quotas of quite
anu tuber of places have been filled, and we
may oxpect to see a very light' draft wherever
the people are astir. hiany counties will en
tirely oscape the box of prize tickets_ Raw' is
a with Dauphin

TesznionAL TO Go -v. Corrix.—A number of
loyal citizens of New Jersey have united and
procured a set of A.ndubon's magnificent works
on the Birds and Quadrupeds of NorthAmerica,
to be presented to Gov. Curtin on the day of
his secondinauguration. Eaclt volume is.richly
bound in Russia leather, with a suitable inscrip-
don on the back. In_ each of the large folio
volumes there is also ,an •inscription,- witb the
names of the donori;verY firmly engrossed with
The pen.

RZ-ENLISTIIZNT OF. THZ KILFZZH FSNCIBLZB
'Company D, 12th Regiment, Pennsylvania
Reserves, which was the first company organ-
ized in Efarrishorg, for the three years' service,
is now at Ball Run Station, Va. letter re-
ceived states that sixteen 'ofthe maMbers have
re-enlisted for three.years more, and will arrive
here in a few days, they having received thirty
lay furloughs. The company was mustered
into service on the Bth day of June, 1861, and
has participated in many hard-fought battles.
We hope the veterans may meet with a propor
reception on their arrival here.

SOMETHING NEW 11---We invite attention to the
card of Mr. Sanford, who is about to introduCe
one of the latest methods of advertising the
houses of our business men. This dodge hits
met with the patronage of the energetic lone-
ness men in the lave cities, and the result has
been a greatincrease of trade. A new and inag-
uificent curtain is to be placed in Sanford's Opeta
House, an which merchants, hotelkeepers and
others can have their cards painted, at a mod-ers:e cost. - Those who avail themselves of this
pr 1vilege, will also have their cardsconspicuously
displayed on- the daily programmes circulated
by Sanford. TILIta they will constantly be be.
fore the public, in th44 daily bludneal directel'in a manner that could k." 411 be reached In any

bemadeatoldother way. Application shy'
once, asSanford will open up his e',44-getpf fni
on Monday, 25thinst., and the curta., ¶W '
put in the hands of the artist immediately:l

Tat FIFTY-THIRD EtoneaNTP3IIN'A VOLS.—Thi
remnant of this veteran regiment arrived here
to day. The Fifty-third was raised .InBradford
and adjoining counties, and was commandedfirst by Col. Maxwell, afterward by.Col. Char;
ley T. Campbell, and latterlyby Col Bands, thole
present commander. It participated in all thobard-fought battles In which the Army of the
Potomac was engaged, and the tattered flag
gives evidence that the men were in the hottest
of the fight on more than one occasion. The
thinned ranks exhibit thefict that a majority
of the men who composed the regiment when
it marched to the field fell there. Perhaps two
hundredmen areleft. Thesehavingre-enlisted
for three years, have been sent home on „fur-
lough. They marched to the 'capitol 81063 ithe patriotic song,

'We'll rally 'round the flag, boys,- •
We'll rally once again," &c.,

when Chaplain 'McAdams' (who has been withthe regiment silica itsorganization) presented
the regimental colors, inan approPriate speech*,
to Cob. rritnnie,s, who received them in behalfofthe Governor, and referred ingliiiviig• terma tothe gallantry of theregiment in the field. Themen haveleft for Midi' homes;*Where their 'wili
meetwith a cordial reception.

Le:mesa unquestionable purity for medical
purposes, at C. A. Baunvart &Co.'sDrug Store.

=I
Ettoposars for one thousand barrels of flour,

will be received 'byCaptain -Gib:aim, Chief
Commissary of Subsistence, is this city, until
Friday next, at 12 o'clock, M.

Losr.—On. Thursday evening last, a green
silk umbrella, with brown wood, turned handle;
probably dropped-on'idarkit, Walnut, North,
Front, Second, lidrd or Fourth streets. The
under will be liberally reifarded on returning
it to this office,

Tua damages to the Cumberland Valley rail-
road, during the late invasion, is given at $68,-
669 71, of which the Government has paid
$28,799 59. To the Franklin branch the dam-
ages assessed are $14,916 48, of which sum the
Government bas paid $1,066 79.

I=l
Ha. JOHN S . Espansaaim, of Paradise, Lan-

caster County, was killed near Gordonville, on
the Pennsylvania railroad, on Saturday even-
ing, by the- Harrisburg Accommodation train.
Mr. E. was crossing the track, in a sleigh, at
the time of the accident. The horse was also
killed, and the sleigh broken to pieces,

BrAcs. Fivna.—We learn that.a terribly fatal
fever is prevaling at Carbondale. It is called
the black or spotted fever, and with the excep-
Hon of a very few cases has completely baffled
the skill of the physicians. From six to eight
.deaths a day occur, it is said,.the victims dying
within a few hours after being attacked.

True editor of The Hudson Gaxette says: "It is
refreshingly cool, certainly, tohave a subscriber
to a newspaper, who is three or four years in
arrears, urge publication of half a column of
obituary poetry, of no general interest, merely
on the ground that he "takes the paper," and
"subscribed just to help the editor along."—
Such persons exceed in coolness any refrigera-
tor that has yetbeen patented."

POLICII AFFAIR& drunks—all soldiers
except one—oceupied the lock-up" last night.
They had a teasing before Alderman Kline
this morning, when they were discharged.
Their names were as follows L %wrenee Pur-
cell and Thomas Hart, arrested by Officer
Campbell ; Geo. J. Bonny, arrested by Officer
Cline ;John O'Connor, arrested by OfficerEssig ;

William Bottles, arrested .by Officer Loyd;
Walter Rice and John Bowers, (each fined $l,)
arrested by Officer Campbell; Wm. Limber

and Walter W. Brown, (each fined $l,) arrested
by Officer'Cline. •

O'Fana., Tue Foaasa.—The career of James
0' Friel, now incarcerated in the Dauphin coun-
ty jail awaiting his trial for forgery, has been a
singular one. .His exploits in this manner of
raising the wind have been manifold, and al-
'ways managed with such adroitness and skill
as to challenge our special wonder. But, un-
fortunately for bids, although fortunately for
his victims;'- he has never beenable nor even
made the effort in ofib'elngla instance to cover
up hie tracks. He is about thirty-eight years
of age, small,in stature,and usually well dress-
ed. He has had a tolerable education, and
exceedingly plausible in his manner. His: for-
geries foot up thousands; yet he never got an
amount at,any onetime large enough to justify
the risk. His financial transactions were not
unlike those of 'Monroe Edwards so far is open
boldnesss and desperate risk were concerned,
but while the latter would coop a cool .thirty

or forty thousand it one fell swoop, O'Friel has
been content to bag a'few hundreds, and then
disburse it—no one knows how—almost under
the immediate obserVatinn of those whom be
victimised.

His first forgery was committed inPittsburg,
where he forged the name of Thomas Bingham,
now chief clerk in Adams' Express office in
this city. ,Idr. Bingham generously settled
the affair, and he was indemnified out of an
estate near Hellictysburg, to which o'Fyiel
was one of the heirs. He subsequently forged
notes on people in Hollidaysburg, and in some
instances offered them to brokers almost under
the very eyes of th6Se _aloes names he was
using. The names of quite a number of busi-
nessynen were usedand sometimea so-skillfully
as to hefy deteoiloil. In one instanceh hada
check cashed in this city.Importing to be
-drawn by a man named M'Fadden, whose sig-
nature was so well imitated that but for the
merest accident In the world .lifFaddea would
have lost the money, amounting, however, to
less than a hundred dollars.

,

Wide' hashighly rerpectiblefilebds andro-
larives, who have exhausted all their means
in indemnifying those whom he hasvictimized:
In this way two"faxe farms lying contiguous to
Hollidaysburg were sunk, and a fine property
in Philadelphia; belonging to his sister, was
disposed of in a similar manner to save hiin
from the penitentiary. In this wty lie has
almost beggared-a- family once in affluent air-

.

cumstances.
Last winter he forged a 'efote upon A. Mt

White, an army contractor inBaltiniore. Upon
this he took merely a small advance-=many
I,z:l4:areas less than the face of it called for,
from 918 landlord of a hotel, with whom he
generoutOy spent the money, when it was

orallycertairCthat the fraud. must soon be
detected. rtr. White and some of O'Friel's
relatives raised it Sufficient sum of money to
compromise the matter, and p"Friel was set at
liberty. A few weeks ago be raise to this
city; having prepared himself with twoforged
vouchers on the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany for'supplies furnished. One of these, for
something over three hundred dollars, was
discounted by C. Q. Zimmerman Sr Co.,,bro-
kers, and ono for.1.1,100 by the State Capital
Bank. These.forgeries were _so well executed,
and O'Friel himself so Plausible; that he ''could
readily have negotiated them at any ba4ing
house where he was not personally acquainted,
and where they werein the habit of advancing
moneyapon such securities.

_

If neit absolutely insane, O'Friel is certainly
a monomaniac on this particular suqset, not•withstandjig that there is apparent " method
in his madnem" This we think is evident
fnmithe faatthit he eould not butknow that
hitiforigerieiin&the'deticted,and itthil'Ute`ier
made any effort to escape from the place where

he committed them, neither did he ever put
any money so raised to practical use, but al-
ways disbursed it ea fast as he could.,

When arrested last, no money was foutd
upon him. He deciarel that he went to Phik-
delphia, where a party had made him drunk,
and won it all from him in gambling. Yet
we are told that he was in Hollidaysburg short-
ly after the forgery, flush with money. •

Mere is littleprospect oft' compromise now.'
"The pitcher that goes often to the well Is
broken at last," and the man who has repeat-
edly violated the law and escaped a trial will
come before his peers at last to have judgment
paned upon him. His case will most likely be
disposed of by the Court of Quarter Sessions
next week.

TEN Ftrxurto or Mmensuppx UNDER nos IN:
-T v u 10219.—TheHouse of Representatives, last
evening, granted the use of the hall to Col.
Montgomery, editor of the Vicksburg Wig,
for th e purpose of delivering a lecture therein
on Thursday evening, January 14,on the sub-
ject of The Future of Mississippi under Free In•
siiititions. In connection with this lecture, Col:
M. will give a vivid description of the. Ixi-
bardmerit of' Vicksburg, the proceedings of
which he witnessed from a cell which he and
other Union men 'oeaupied, 'having been con-
fined during the siege, by the rebels, because
they would not fight *Billet the flag of the
nation.

—We anticipate for Col. Montgomery a
splendid reception on the occasion of his pro-..;
posed lecture. He.is able, of all other men,to
tell the people of the free North, how earnestly
the true Union men desire to spread freedei;
over the treason cursed and slaveryridden soil of
the South.

Naw 13;AKEERY.—hir. John Alcorn announces
that he has -opifned a new lbakery, on Broad
street, between Second and Third street, West
Harrisburg, were he is prepared to supply
bread and cakes at reasonable rates. Mr.
Alcornis an old and experiencedbaker, and was
for a number of years superintendent of one of
the largest bakeries in this city. He is now
selling his bread by weight at the rate of live
cente per peered. Persons in want of good
bread and wish to get theworth of their money
will do well to give him a call. •

Bread will be supplied to customers in tillparts of the city, and all persoris desiring any=
thing in his line of busioess 'can leave their
orders at the bakery in Broad street, between
Second and f bird, or in Mr. Alcones box on
the counter in the DAILY TWA:GRAPH office.

ORANGE OF MARICEr HOURS -IMPORT-
ANT NOTIOR. —We would remind our citizens
that the change in the hours of opening mai-
ket will not take place until.Baturday next.
Wedricsday's market (this week) will open at

five o'clock, as heretaore. Those attending
market should remember tide. But on and
after nest Saturday. the opening hour will be
41s1 o'clock. The market insater intends to en-
force the ordinance in every case where it may
be violated. • 2t

A. CARD.
Merchants, Hotel Keepers, and Business MenGenerally.

Mr. Sanford- having been solicited by a few.friends to introduce in Harrisburg a grand
Advertising Curtain, similar to those in NewYork
Theatres—is now prepared to receive trablicrip-
tions. A plan of the Cartaia maybe risen at
the DAILY TZLIGRAMI office, and all informa-
tion can be obtaiced of Mr. W. H. H. Sieg.—
Parties having theirbusiness displayed upon
the Curtain, bring their advertisements beforethe most generousportion of the.pnblic, and at
the same time receive the benefit of a free dis-
tribution of thousands of programines, whereon
their placee of business will be conspicuously .
displayed. Nonebut the names of anbpribeirewill be thus introduced to the public; and they
will attain a popularity that enterprising-busi-
ness men only deserve.Immediate application is necessary, as the
season of the Opera Housewill open on•Mo-
nday evening, January 25th._ . _

SAIiiIIEL S. SANFORD,
Prop!!ear and.Manager,
==

FOR BALI Cusep—Two hones and - a carriage
suitable for hacking. Enquireof Edward Bal-
thaser, at Mrs. Black's boarding kouse, on .
Third street, betweim Market and Walnut. jstf

Tn. celebrated crystal spectacles properly
adjusted to the eye ; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter tower telescope,, _field glance?,
defining an object from one to ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instruments at Ilosendale's Optical In
stitute, 8 Market Square. Artificial 'eyes in-
'eerted. Send for a circular - janBdtf

IF you wish to impart vigor and clearness to
the voice, relieve hoarseness and bronchial of

get at once a box of Bannvart's Bron-
chial Troches, the only effectual remedy in the
market. For sale by the boa, dozen or gross
at C. A. Bannvart 8t Co.'sDrug Store, No. 2
Jones 'llow;-Hairisburg; Bei- .

"'

-

pr' A liberal discount to the trade. dec24-tf

liptcla Notices
Oua Sormrsas.—lt was midnight upon wbieak

blue near the winding stream of the fat famed
Rappahannock; thire might haie beenseen
on Monday night lasta companyof federal sol-
diers on-picket- guard ; the driftingsnow,With
cold piercing wind was their only shelter, and
the tedious monotony ot 'their dutirell.re lieved
only as their , watchful fancy.seemed to hear
the footsteps of in approaching foe, or wbell
danger was passed, to /et their thoughts carry
them home to their wives and little cones.
Raider, this is no tansy sketch, but Should re-
mind those who are comfortableat homeofthe
gratitude due to, the soldier. Itwould perhaps
not be oat of place to say that many, comfort-
able articles4n dry goods canbe'obtained at the
cheap storeOf' C. L. Bowman, No, 1, corner of
Front and -Market streets, that wouldlieof
advantage to our soldiers. jll-21

AIR DYE I HAIR. DYE 1 1

ILITCIIBLORI ELIMPATED HAIR DYB
Is the Best Inthe World.

Thg 0114./fgreggrat True endBaal* Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

Red, Rusty orGrey Hair instantly to a Glouy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft antiBeautiful- 1 imparts fresh ;vitality, fre-
quently restoringlArisrivft.e color, end.rectlfies
the effects of Ea Dyes.- The Genuine is
signed2WITLIAXXLBABIIIBLOIL_AiI oth-
ers aremore inrilsitthmandedunAdtittelittiy4Sold, ~iDrustiole ..PAIXESARY—StBARCLAY BT., N.r. Warm/HATOMOR'II NSW SOLON MUM BOX

MOam. 104y.

New ativtriirtments
x

LIQUORS.
W.M. DOCK, JR & CO.,

.•

DEALF:R4 IN FINE FAMILY. GROCERIES,
opposite the Court Route, have on hand afine sslecticm of

BRANDIES
of diffeunt vintages.
FINE AND COMMON WINES

Of Every Description
WHISKEYS.

OLD EGLI:AEON,
MONONGAHELA,

FINE nasn. AND SCOTCH
Whiskeys. The kat. everbrought to this roar-
OLD WHEAT,

FAMILY NECTAR
• And the "celebrated

CER§TNITIIO-110VE MUSKY.
MAMPAGNE. WINES.SHLOSS doiwuizsßuao,

OLAIII7B.OOTaH AND ENGLISH ALES
LONDON BROWN 'STOUT.WILD• OHNltirt, • -
PLANTATION.

WIOWAifTON IO Bine BS
complete stock of

ENGLISH •

AND
AMERIOANPickles and Condiments of every descriptionnow in the market, and at THE LOWESTRAMS. Judi_ .

ILEDIT OED PRI 0 ES
ON

FURS,
CLOAKS

AND ALL KINDS
OF

FINE DRESS GOODS,
At M. WILER 8c CO.,
jan7 4t No. 4 Market Square.

VALUABLE NEW
SASH FACTORY,

PLANING AND SLITTING KILL,
AT._

- PUBLIC SALE,
ON SA.TURDAY, FEBRYARY 6th, 1864.
r. \HE subscriber will offer for sale, the value.ble new SASE FACTORY, PLANING andSLITTING MILL, on the Cumberland Valleyrailroad, in Mechanicsburg, Pa. The propertycomprises a- large Two story Frame Factory,
with a convenient TWO STORY WAREIIOOI/1near, withSheds attached, for storing lumber ;and a Lot of Ground, 150feet square, very ad-vantageously located.

The Factory is fitted up with a large stock ofthe-best. Maehinery, which is driven by an EN-GINE OF AMPLEPO WEB.
, The establishment lutsanoexcellentpatronageand for any one desiring fit carry on this but-t:lead, no better °parlors:an•be found.Sale to commence at ONE O'CLOCK, p.ensaid day, when terms will be made knownby- . tjaaktitscal JOHN SADLER.

RTATE OATITAL HOTEL.
"C9RNIF.II 4;O 4rnsF T.Eitißtu.D gANipDaWrin AtN .ITT STS.

MHEundersigned having purchased this wellknown house has enlarged and thoroughlyrenovated it. The rooms have been, re-paintedAnd papered, and the entire establishment ele-
' gently re-furnished. Being pleasantly and eli-gibly located, and provided with every conve-nience, it offers to the public all the comfortsand luxuries of a first class hotel. Trusty andobliging servants always in Aittendance. Abar well stocked with choice liquors isattachedto the establishment.

W. G. THOUPSONIde264li • • Proprietor.
' NORFOLK' OYSTERS,REAL Salts, under 'the Jones House. YorkRiver -Oysters, fine article, under theJones House.

Also, Terrapin's, which will be served up in'fine style at short notice under the JonesRenee, by [nol3o] JOSEPH 'SNIVRLY.
GOLD PENS 1 GOLD PENS !

ANOTIIRRLARGE'LOTOF
NO. 1

GOLD PENS AND HOLDERS.
Received at BOHEFFEB'S BOOKSTORE.All pens warranted, or no sale. nol.

" MUST 13/4 SOLD!
PAPER, R3RDkiIS._WALL

- SCREFFEWS BOOKSTORE -

Has to be moved on the, first of April neat.His stock of Wall Paper must be reduced, andwill, therefore, be sold at very low prices ;_ al-though price of Wall Papers is still going up.Persons desirous of papering their houses, willdo well to examine pia assortment and prices.
THEO. F. SCHEFFER.December 1, 1868.

OfirFive . cents cash paid for Clear MixedRags per pound. Old Books wanted for—cask.deB
FUR SI FUR 5!! F U R -S!!1y AM carrying outmy well earned reputationfor.selling the best madeFURS at the moatreasonable.prices, and offer now my splendidassortirolukt ofHudson BO Sable,

Rich Blink-Sables,
Siberian Squirrel,

Chinchilla,
stone Martin,

Fitch, Bte.,FURS for Ladies and Him- at the most ma:sonable, pile&
prMystocirof-Hurbion Bay and Mink Sa-bles is the.finitit eireeoffered in- this market,and comprises: Biding. Capes, Three-QuarterandHalf Capes, Berthas, Oollars, Muffs, &a.`JOSEPH ROSENBAUM,No. 416 Arch street, above 4th, south side,

Philadelphia-P. S.—No businem transacted on Saturday.de2B emit '

PUBLIC 80.1100LS.
SCHOOL SLAM of different sizes, Willson's1/4-7 Exadkait series of Spellers and Readers,published by Harper & Brothers, together withall other School Books and Writing histerialoare. offered, wholagele and retail, at

dec7 SCRUM'S BOOKSTORE. •

LIMESTONE QUARRYrrio Muss, the 'mach, immediately below
- the clty. For I,lllollamenquire of

'...APPLFR 1 APPLES
BY the Banal, Bushel or small quantity; atno2o WM. DOOR, Jrt., & 00.

GRJUITDDRIOTIIIV I

Applicable.
werfui

A new thing

Its Oombinatiott.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It la a liquid

Remember.

Finis

Agents in Phils
jeB-dly

Wants.
itYOUNG COLORED GIRL wants a placa in

a small family, or as chambermaid ornurse. Can give first-rate recommendations.For addressapply at theTELEGBAPILOFFIGE.janB d3t

AGENTS wanted to sellthe standard Historyof the War. A rare chance to makemoney. Agents are clearing from $lOO to
$2OO per month. 200,000 volumes alreadysold. Send for circulars. Address'

JONES BROS. &

Publishers, Baltimore, Md.

No) ahnlistments.
lISKFUL and *AMURLB DIRCOVRTLY I

HILTON'S

'INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
le of more general practical
utility than any inventionnowbefore the:Public. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun
cod by all to be

St/PERM 10 ANY
4dhesiveraticausknown
flisacces INSOLUBLIIIINT
Is a new thing, and the re-suit of years of study ; its
combination is on

Bassi& .Principles,
And under no circumstances
lor change of temperature,
will it become corrupt oremitany offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, tudng Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article known, as Cementing
for the Channels, it works
without delay, is notaffected
by any change of tempera-
ture.

JEMIS
Will find itindliciently adhe-

aive for their nee, ae has been
proved.

Iliaeveciallyadapted to Leather,And we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patchesand Linings to Boots and
limessufficiently strong with-
:int stitching.

It is the only
liIQ U.l-D CEMENT
extant, that is a awe thing

for mending
furniture,

°rockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Household

REMEMBER
IlusoN's .bisor.unta Osamu
Is in a liquid form and useasily applied as paste.
Mutates Boman= Oman
Is insoluble in wateroroil.Rtmon's Itisounts OsamuAdheres'olly substances,

Sapplied inFamily or Man-
afactnomo' Packages from 2ounces to 100lbm

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
rsProvidence,Prol.l.pri eto,

eit&G& MAGINNIS

DAN'L A. MENGE AGENT.
OF the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in-forms the public that this Old Daily Trans-portation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
existence in this city,) is in successful operationand prepared to carry freight as low as anyother individual line between Philadelphia,Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamsport,Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all other points
on theNorthern Central, Philadelphia andErieand Williamsport and ElmiraRailroads.DAN'L A. MITENO3I, Agent,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs.Peacock, Zell it Hbichinan, Nos. 808 and 810Market street, above Eighth, Philadelphia, by4 o'clock, P. s. , will arriveat Harrisburg, ready

for delivery, next morning. [apBo-rdmyl

REAL .ESTATEAT PRIVATE SALE.
MBEseveral properties of the estate of WM-". LIAM ALLISON, deceased,. in the city ofHarrisburg, consisting of Houses on Frontstreet and Chestnut street,at andirear thecorner of Front and Chestnut streets, a vacant loton Mulberrystreet, near Third street,..and 19isores of land at the eastern terminus of Marketstreet, are offered for sale. For terms of sale,apply to the undersigned, Seventh and Noblestreets, Philadelphia.

de2l-dtf] THOMAS COWMAN.

PHOTOBRAPHS! REIITOURAPE!!
BITENITE St WELDON,

TOMMY"..IIIEGI ROAD,
ESPEOPFHLLY inform the citizens of Har-i,.risburg that they have moved theirtolace of

businescfrom Ridge Road to No. 110 _Market
street, between Fourth and •Fifth, whew theyhave fitted upanewPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,with all the modern.improvementa, where theyare prepared to dofirst class work.

We guarantee perfect satisfaction to all whofavor us with a call. -

FOR BENT—The store room, cellar and
- warehouse long occupied by Joseph Ross,dec'd, in the borough of Middletown, Pa.The Store Room is fitted up complete for drygoods,An., and the cellar for groceries. It is,well located for a profitable business.

A good opportunity is offered to an,energetic
man to do a large and safe business, or thewhole
property, dwelling and store, will be sold.—Inquiry tobe made of JOHN" T. BOSS,Middletown, Dec. IL Acting Executor.decl4-112taw3ui

NEW -BAKERY.
Broad Street, between Second and Third;

HARRISBURG.

THE. UNDERSIGNED has opened a newBKERY, in the Sixth ward, where he is
prepared to supply BREAD AND CAKES at a
reasonable raM. He will warrant satisfactionto all who will give him a call. He will sell
hisbread at the rate of

FIVE CENTS PER POUND,
•and full weight guaranteed. 6

jan6 dtf JOHN ALCORN.

HENRY 0. ORTHI
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and Violin.

-ffitkLS reasonable. 15Third street, between.Marketand Chestnut streets. jan4 3m
ATMORE'S CELEBRATED MINCE

-
- MEAT,
JUST 'MANUILLUTU-Rt-D,'

REXMEEVIED and for _sate by
doc 2 WM. DOGS, Br CO.

deal)

New 2.bvertistments.
TAX PAYERS TAKE NOTICE.MHZ annual list of United States team ismade upon !incenses, income on carriages,diver plate and all unpaid monthly Hats arenow due, and payable as follows:

Juniata county will be attended to by JohnfirLaughlin, deputy, at Miffliatown, on Mon-day the urhday of January; 1846;at M'Ailis-terville on the 12th and 13th,Richfield 14th,Mexico 16th, M'Connebiville 18th, Fast Wat-erford 20th and 2lst,.Perryville 23d.Snyder 00unty.gauzy Smith willattend attheWashington. H01113% Middieburg,on the 11thof January; Selinsgrove, at the Union Houseon the 12th, Freeburg, at F. Moyer's hotel,on the 13th, at Beaver Spring 14thand 16th.Union county—Jesse beaver, deputy, willattend at Hartlefon on the 11th of'January, atJifitilinbarg on the 12th, at New Berlin onthe 13th,at Lewisburg on the lath and 15th,at New Columbia on the 18th, at Union-town.on the 19th.
Northumberland • county—S. B. Boyer,deputy, will attend at his office in Sunbury, onthe 18th and 19th, at Weaver's Hotel, inShamokin, on the 26th, on the 22d and 23dat J. M. Hull's in the borough of Milton.Dauphin co Attendance will be givenin person, or by deputy, at the Assessor's°Moe, Middletown, on the 11th, at Hum-melstown, at Beams' Hotel, on the 12th,at Linglestown on the 13th, at Berryburgon the 19th, at !dißenham on the 20th.

at Halifax on the 21st, at Dauphin on theMorning of the 22d. Attendance will be givenon any day at my office, in Harrisburg, forDauphin county.
Special notice to all who neglect to pay atthe time and places specified, 10 per cent=

must be added and paid. All taxes must bepaid in Government funds or its equivalent.
A. K. FARNESTOCK,

Collector 14thDistrict, Penna.dec3oaowd2w

HARRISBURG STEAM MThT
Flour analMl*lad.
pin subscriber will sell and deliver to any1 part of the city fresh ground, best extra'axially flour, in barrels or sacks, in any quan-
tity, by thesinglebarrel, half, quarter or eighth
of a barrel. Also, fresh ground corn meal, andteed of every description.

Orders lets at the grocery store of George H.'Bell, cornerof Second and Chestnut streets, atPeters' Farmers' Hotel, in Market street; or atthe drug store of Dr. kgle, on the Ridge Raid,will bepromptly attended to.
dec2B-2raotiowa :JOHN HOFFER.

LIQUID EXTRACT
•11 AL 11. ...9. ar... AL %, la MX,

The Concentrated Juice of the Fruit Root

A SLLGHTLY TONIC, DIUEELIC ANLAPERIENT. It has a specific actionupon theLIVER, exciting it, when laugnfd, to
secretions, and resolving the CHRONIC en-
gorgemeats. It has been much employed in
tiermany and is a popular remedy with our
practitioners-In this country. The diseases to
which it is especially applicable are those cm-
nected with the LIVER, and of the digestive
organs generally. It is • the bast preparation
ever offered to the public for that disease, andevery person that is troubled with that diseaseshould procure abottle immediately. Price 50cents per bottle. Made in our own laboratoryfrom the fresh root dug in October, (the periodof its greatest activity.)

N. A.KUNKEL & RHO.,
• Apothecaries,

jin7 118 Market street, Harrisburg

B. G. FLOW.ERS,
13' ag z- eta=o3.

(soconsou TO Boman & wstomr,)
Ridge Road, Harrisburg, Pa.,lATOULD respectfully inform their old cue-

tossers that he has purchased the entirefixtures of Messrs: Burnite & Weldon, includingall of their OLDAEGATIVES, so that all whohave had their negatives taken by that firm
can have their pictures executed as before, atgreatly REDUCED PRICES, $2 PER DOZEN.

Having refitted the Rooms'they are now
equal to any in the city, and I am now pre-pared to execute
PHOTOGRAPHS,

- CARTA DE VISITE,
AND AMBROI YPESWhich for softness of tone andflattering effectscannot be exoelled. Iguarantee satisfaction tall who may favor me with a call.
B. G. FLOWEES.nov2B-d3mos-3taw-tntaat

ELECTRICITY.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND WO3ER-FT/IL ' PSULTS.
FIR. .1. M. CREAMER would respectfully in-form the public in general and thediseased
inparticular, that he has opened an office inSouth Second street, below Chestnut Harrisburg,Pa., where he will treat all diseases entrusted
to his care, in accordance with the systemdiscovered and taught by Prof. C. Bolles, ofPhiladelphia, with whose institution he hasbeen connected, and to whom hetakes pleasurein referring the public for information withrespect to his success in controlling disease.No drugging the system with uncertain med-ical agents. Allcures performed by Magnetism,Galvanismandothermodifications ofElectrictty,without shocks or any unpleasant sensations.After anElectrical Diagnosis, a guarantee willbe given, if desired by the patient. For far-ther information call and get a pamphlet whichcontains hundreds of certificates from medicalmen and others proving the superiority of thissystem of practice over all others. Consultationfree. Office hours 9t012 A. m., Ito 6 and 7to9 P. M. DR. J. MILTON CREAMER.de29-d3tawlm to.th-sa

iIeCIMOCK g PECTOKII SYRUP,
THIS INVALUABLE SYRUP, WTECH

entirely metable in its composition, kubeen employed with wonderful moms formany years in the care of diseases for the AltPASSAGES andLUNGS. For any fount of thudhow nob as COUGH, TICKLING of theTHROAT, SPITTING OF BLOOD, DOTl-contr BREATHING, IPPARINEMS, LOSS OS
VOICE, and HECTIC FEVERS, Its sawwillbe attended with the happiest results. It itone of the beet sad adrift medicines for allforme of BRONCHITIS and CONIAMPTION.
No team= or Frrgooroaoft of Opium in any gaps
is ihit syrup.

.PRIOR $lOO PER BOTTLE'.
For male at BERGNIGI'S GIMP 800r

STORE.

SWEET CIDER. •

A LARGE supply of superior Sweet Cider,
11 just-received .and will- be sold cheap by
the barrel, gallon and'quart, at The New Gro-
cery. [no26] BOYER & KORRPER.
APPLES! APPLES! APPLES . 1

ft BARRELS York State-'Apples ;2,001. 1 1,200 pounds YorkState Butter ;

Potatoes,BuckwheatFlour, Sweet Cider, whole-
sale and retail, at 901 (below Mirth) Market
Street, Harrisburg, Pa. W. IL SIDBLE.

_

J. B. -EWI
.

Aftl-taxarxweyrazt-X.Aamair,
Exchange Building, Harrisburg. Pensions,
Banding and Back Pay obtained. [delodly


